
Rad School Seeking World Class Educators for 2021-22 Academic Year 

Educatio is a learning studio in Livingston, Montana providing space and culture for exploration, cre-
ativity, ingenuity and innovation. By combining best practices in project-based/experiential learning 
and the implementation of common core curriculum standards, Educatio aims to meet students’ acad-
emic needs in a flexible, mixed-age environment that emphasizes real-world experiences and engages 
kids with the community and natural environment. 

Positions Available 

Teacher/Collaborator 

Creative in Residence 

*Educatio is able to construct either position as full or part time to accommodate the right candidate.

Responsibilities 

Introduce concepts and promote further learning for mixed-age elementary students in a small group 
setting. 

Guide students in the exploration, research, and vision of their ideas; facilitate students to create pro-
totypes and project presentations for real audiences. 

Provide support as students face challenges, overcome obstacles, find solutions, redesign and reflect. 

Model engaged learning alongside students by thinking big, improvising, and having fun.  

Promote UN Sustainable Development goals within a supportive like-minded cohort. 

*** 

The Teacher/Collaborator will be responsible for direct instruction in elementary math or language 
arts, through science and humanities topics of study; design interdisciplinary projects; work with 
students to produce high quality learning ex-hibits for the community. 

The Creative in Residence will be responsible for direct instruction in art/craft/trade skills (for example, 
music, jewelry, ceramics, woodworking, painting, metalworking, etc.); work with students to produce 
arts and goods to sell in support of the school during their residence. 



Qualifications 

Experience and interest in honoring the competence and independence of children 
Ability to positively interact with ALL students
Value for inquiry-based education 
Ability to leverage student interests, relevant challenges and professional tools/experts to: 

design engaging interdisciplinary projects 
converse about the value of individuality 
create equitable and inclusive learning spaces 
implement accountability structures that help students reach goals 

High level skill in effective communication with: 
students 
parents 
coworkers 
community members 

Teaching Certification, 5+ years classroom experience, and/or Master’s Degree or beyond 
preferred 

To Apply 

Send letter of interest and resume to Emily Post, emily@educatio.life.  

Interviews will be scheduled as received. Hiring to be completed upon review of resume and letter, 

interview, demonstration of successful teaching ability and approach, conversation with references 

and background check. 

Salary: Competitive and commensurate with experience, in addition to health insurance stipend.
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